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ACC HOmes OF THe mONTH
The Freund Family

33834 The Farm Road
By: Denice Harrison, CMCA®

 Moving from Yorba Linda, the Freund family 
decided to move to The Farm two years ago to enjoy 
retirement. In the past two years, they have loved the quiet 
relaxation and open space The Farm has to offer.
 With a fresh coat of paint and new plants growing 
in the front yard planter boxes, this house has been chosen 
as one of the August Homes of the Month. Recently, the 
West Nile lilies have been blooming. There has been “a ton 
of work completed on the inside of the house”.
 Thank you to the Freund family for making The 
Farm your home and showing your pride in ownership. 

ACC HOmes OF THe mONTH
The Kitchell Family

33552 Windmill Road
By: Denice Harrison, CMCA®

 The Kitchells moved from Anaheim Hills and made 
a lot of changes in the backyard, including adding their own 
orange and grapefruit trees to their property.
 Looking for a new place to retire in 2008, the 
Kitchell family found the rural living atmosphere in The 
Farm and moved here permanently 15 years ago.   
 Thank you to the Kitchell family for making The 
Farm your home and showing pride in ownership.
 

WHAT’s HAppeNiNg iN THe gArdeN?
By: Sarah O’Brien, Bookkeeper

 Welcome to August Farmers, it’s time to start 
planning your Fall garden! Already? I know, it seems early 
since we are still in the thick of the hot season, but planting 
now ensures that by the time October rolls around, seedlings 
will be ready to transplant into the garden. The warm soil 
makes it perfect for seed germination.
 What you will want to be looking at planting is 
annual and biennial flowers, and cool-season vegetables. A 
few seeds you might consider are: broccoli, Brussel sprouts, 
cabbage, cauliflower, celery, kale, lettuce, and edible-pod 
peas.
 If you want to plant directly into the garden, consider 
radishes, carrots, and beets. If you are planning on planting 
biennials from seed, it is best to sow them mid-summer 
so that the plants can develop during the summer and fall 
and then by springtime they will develop flowers because 
of the exposure to winter’s cold weather. Some examples 
are: foxglove, Canterbury bells, and hollyhocks. For cool-
season annuals, wait until late in the month unless you’re 
planning to transplant from pots. Some flowers you might 
include are: calendula, delphiniums, pansies, snapdragons, 
and stock (though there are plenty more!).
 Don’t forget to harvest your summer vegetables as 
soon as they are ready, if they rot and drop to the ground, it 
can bring insects and disease to your garden.
 For more garden tips and what you can do for 
your garden in August, visit: https://grangettos.com/pages/
august-gardening-tips

Chairperson Lorena, LaVonne, Shelly, Eileen 
and Susie (left to right) 

Recreation Committee Volunteers for 
4th of  July barbecue at Millers’ Mill
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Line Dancing is every Tuesday at 
Millers’ Mill

6 pm

mediCAl equipmeNT
By: Beverly Bakeman

 Please remember that we have medical equipment 
available for our Farmers to use free of charge. If you have 
a broken ankle, a sprain, or are just out of the hospital and 
are weak, call Beverly at 951-244-1863. No donations are 
needed at this time.

ATTeNTiON quilTers
By: Beverly Bakeman

 Do you quilt all by yourself? Why don’t you join us 
ladies on Tuesday mornings from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m..
 We bring our machines and have a great set up at 
Millers’ Mill. We would love to increase our group. So stop 
by and check us out.

exerCise grOup
By: Eva and Eileen

 Want to jumpstart your day with a quick, effective, 
morning work out? This group has been meeting for eight 
years at Millers’ Mill.
 It is a half hour video-led program with optional 
light weights. It goes by so quickly, and everyone feels 
terrific afterward! Join us at 7:15 - 7:45 a.m. on Monday 
through Thursday. We have welcomed two new members 
Sally and Bonnie.

WelCOmiNg COmmiTTee

 Thank you Clarice and Terry for getting the 
Welcoming Committee back on track at The Farm! Some 
of the new residents have already met Clarice and Terry. 
They have attempted 75 visits. If you were not available 
after the second attempt you were left a packet of helpful 
information. 

FrOm: THe F.p.O.A. BOArd OF direCTOrs
To: Eileen San Giovanni

Subject: Letter of Recognition

 On behalf of the Farm Property Owners Association, 
we would like to recognize Mrs. Eileen San Giovanni for 
her long years of dedicated service as a director. She has the 
ability to bring solutions forward that help guide the Board 
of Directors in many decisions. Her zeal is sometimes 
misunderstood, (pause for laughter), but her knowledge 
through years of service to The Farm P.O.A. is extremely 
helpful to the decision-making process. 
 Her relentless drive, her desire to do what is right 
for the association, and her ability to communicate with 
the homeowners, allows The Farm to be a more attractive 
and safer place to live. Eileen is directly involved in many 
of the events this association offers to property owners. 
Additionally, Eileen devotes many hours to help direct many 
committee events by guiding volunteers and committee 
members to a final, successful goal.
 Her leadership with decorating, organizing, and 
the successful completion of so many activities here at The 
Farm has not gone unnoticed. The Directors of the F.P.O.A., 
the committee members, and the residents alike say, “Job 
well done”. Eileen makes things happen here at The Farm, 
and it’s directly connected to her expertise and analytical 
ability.
 As a Director and Treasurer of the Association, 
Eileen keeps us (Board of Directors) up to date on our 
current financial affairs. Her contributions were, and still 
are, invaluable this year and last as commodities such as: 
Insurance, gas, water, electric, tools, taxes, and houses keep 
rising at unprecedented rates. Please let me assure you that 
this association is in a better place because of what Eileen 
has accomplished here over her years as director. 
 It goes without saying that: You Eileen, are one of 
a kind, and we honor you today for the gifts and talents that 
you share with all of us.

Sincerely,
The Farm Property Owners Association

Board of Directors
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YOuTH COmmiTTee eveNTs 
By: Susie Watters

 The Youth Committee is a group of adults that meet 
the FIRST Wednesday of every month at The Farm Barn 
Library at 6:30 pm to help plan and implement fun events 
for the Kids!  We NEED more adults to join our Committee 
if we are to continue.
 past events: 4th of July Bike Parade - Twenty-five 
to thirty kids showed up with patriotic decorations on their 
bikes, trikes, scooters and strollers.  They were so cute!  
See the photos on the Farm Facebook page under Albums.  
After a few laps around the Main Pond, we all enjoyed snow 
cones in a variety of flavors!  What a cool treat for a hot 
day!  Fun times!
 upcoming events: movie Night – Saturday, 
August 12th at 8:00ish at the Main Pond ½ Basketball Court. 
Join us to watch “The Super Mario Bros. Movie” with your 
family and neighbors!  This is a FREE Event!  Help your 
kids decorate a “car” to sit in at our “drive-in” movie!  We 
will have a few boxes for kids to decorate.  FREE Popcorn, 
Water, and small candies will be available.  There will also 
be a snack bar where you can purchase candy bars, chips 
and soda. What a fun time we have at our Movie Nights!  
(You don’t even have to have kids with you, to join us!)  It 
does get cool when the sun goes down, so make sure you 
bring jackets and/or blankets.  Bring your own chairs, too.

 storyTime – Thursday, August 17th at 10:30 am at 
the Farm Barn Library. Bring the kids to the Library for a 
story, singing, craft and snack!  Only a couple kids attended 
our last two StoryTimes so we’ll try it one more time before 
we cancel them for the rest of the year.
 Cancelled event: The Fun Run & Pancake 
Breakfast scheduled for November 11th has been cancelled 
because we don’t have enough volunteers to put on this 
event.
 in 2024, there will only be a few events due to 
lack of Youth Committee members.  We only have six 
members on our Committee. if we don’t get more people 
to join us, we will NOT be able to put on these events. 
it’s far too much work for only six people.  if your kids 
and grandkids enjoy our events, please get involved!
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eveNTs FrOm THe reCreATiON 
COmmiTTee

By: Jacqueline Meers

 We just watched the 4th of July Parade, what 
a wonderful time! Cars and trucks, bikes and trikes, all 
decorated in red, white, and blue flags and streamers. Our 
little dog, named Liberty Justice 4all, was dressed in red, 
white, and blue flowers and enjoyed the tootsie rolls that 
flew from the vehicles, what a sweet treat! It was such 
a beautiful day and afterwards, we enjoyed a barbecue 
cooked by the Recreation Committee with free hot dogs, 
chips, and watermelon. Thank you to the The Farm Mutual 
Water Company for the donated water. Thank you to all of 
our members for all their hard work.
 saturday, August 19th, 2023: 5:30-8:30 pm: LIVE 
Music by Alyse at the Main Pond. Bring your own chairs, 
umbrella, picnic, and set up under the trees. You may bring 
your own beer or wine. Water donated by the Farm Mutual 
Water Company.
 saturday, september 16, 2023: Luau Dinner: 
This tropical-themed evening should be heavenly. We will 
serve Pulled Pork sandwiches, pineapple, coleslaw, and a 
great dessert. If you have ever been to Hawaii, you will feel 
the tranquility of the Islands with the blue sky and orange 
Palmyra flowers décor.  So, hula on down for a great time! 
There will be music, games, and a fun raffle, you may even 
win a special prize.
  All of our dinners start at 5:00 pm, and dinner is 
served at 6:00 pm. There is an $8.00 donation, children 3-8 
are a $4.00 donation, children under 2 eat free. You may 
bring beer and wine for enjoyment, but no hard liquor 
please.
 Reservations are necessary since space is limited. 
Please call or text Patty Quick at 951-746-6134 for a quick 
and friendly reservation. Sign-up early starting the first of 
the month.
 reminder of a future fun event: October 21,2023: 
17th Annual Chili Cook Off and Craft Fair: If you are a 
crafter, please join us! Past items were knit scarves and 
hats, Christmas decorations, homemade fudge and cookies. 
This is a great Craft Fair with many items to fulfill your 
Christmas list. The Chili is delicious and you can vote on 
your favorites. More about this in the next issue. 

 My name is Pongo.  When I was just a puppy at the 
Animal Shelter, a nice man came and adopted me.  We had 
a wonderful life together and when I was 14 years old, he 
went into a Senior care facility.  A family friend took me 
but I was too “hairy”, so they didn’t let me come inside the 
house.  I was very sad being left outside all the time and 
wanted so badly to be part of their family.  A year later, my 
new owners were moving out of state and decided that I 
was too old to make the move, so they were going to “put 
me down” because no one wanted me.  That’s when I met 
Susie.  She said, “I want him!”
 She put me in her car and took me to a park to meet 
my new sisters, Zoey and Cali (and my new Dad, Rick).  
Oh!  They were so nice!  Zoey walked right up to me and 
gave me a big kiss on my face.  I was smitten!  Rick and 
Susie brought me into their house and made a new bed for 
me right by their bed.  I was taken to the groomer and now I 
look very handsome (and not so hairy).  Every morning we 
walk to the dog park and I run after my sisters and bark with 
happiness!  I am showered with hugs and kisses every day!  
I am so happy in my new home!  Ah, life is good!
  (Note from Susie:  Sadly, Pongo was only with us 
for eight months.  But he had an amazingly wonderful life 
the last eight months!  He was a very good dog…gentle and 
sweet.  Adopting a Senior dog is SO rewarding!  There are 
plenty of them at the animal shelters looking for a loving 
place to live out the last few years of their lives (and you 
don’t have to go through the “puppy” stage!)  Of course, it’s 
very hard to say goodbye.  But we were able to give him a 
fabulous life.)
 Saving one dog will not change the world…but for 
that one dog, the world is forever changed!

FaRM baRn 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

HOURS

Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Closed for Lunch
noon - 1:00 p.m.
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• Installation • Maintenance • Repair •
Air Conditioning and Heating Specialist

Family Owned and Operated
Free Second Opinions

Free Estimates on Replacement Installations
951-370-0486

$500 off
A/C and
Furnace

Full System
Replacement

$65 
30-Point

A/C or
Heating
Tune Up

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Lic. #1028866

$250 off
A/C Replacement 

Only or

Furnace

Replacement

Farm Residents OnlyFarm Residents Only Farm Residents Only
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 Business directory

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

Manufactured Home Loan Specialist

Drywall Repair

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months
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 Business directory

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months

AUTHORIZED DEALER
ACCUTRON • BULOVA • CARAVELLE

Established 1976

WE BUY GOLD & SILVER!

DIAMONDS JEWELRY

RONNIE’S JEWELERS
Jewelry & Watch Repair

31901 MISSION TRAIL
LAKE ELSINORE, CA 92530
951-674-1255

LAY-AWAY
MOST MAJOR CREDIT

CARDS ACCEPTED
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 Business directory

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
New Construction • Re-Roofs • Repairs

Serving the area for over 20 years FREE
ESTIMATE1-800-683-7663

Business Card Ads
$54.60 - 3 months

$91.00 - 6 months
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serviCes

HOuseCleANiNg: Affordable, Good Service, 
Experienced. Call Lori at 951-216-5482 cell.

lAWN mAiNTeNANCe: Slope cleaning, rock-scape, 
weed care, hauling, new sod. Call George 951-672-8040 
home or 909-838-5292 cell.

reTired NeigHBOrHOOd lOCKsmiTH: Re-
keys old locks, other services include: new door knobs, new 
locks, new keys. Mobile Service will come to you! Special 
pricing lowest around. Farm resident John Bice, 714-642-
3617. 

CAre-A-vAN TrANspOrTATiON: Serving the Farm 
and Lake Elsinore, providing quality transportation since 
1994. Call 951-791-3572. Driver with Class B needed for 
Lake Elsinore/Farm area, must have clean driving record.

diANe’s lOW COsT HOuseCleANiNg: Reliable 
with 20 years experience. Specializing in affordable 
cleaning. Farm residents. 951-764-3385

Air CONdiTiONiNg/eleCTriC: Repair and 
replacement and all electrical work by Keith 951-380-6552. 

THe FArm pAiNTer: Beautiful Work, Honest Prices. 
Interior/Exterior. Call for Free Quote (951) 609-6788

HOuseKeepiNg/NAils/CAregiver/siTTer: 
Detailed, high quality work. 15 years of experience. New 
resident at The Farm. Call Maria 714-504-0251

THe HANdY Helper: Hi. Do you need help with a 
smaller repair, improvement or project? Call, Nic: 951-622-
7288. Thank you. 

HOuse/peT siTTiNg: Recently retired. Reliable 
and experienced with animals. Can board small dogs. 
Housecleaning services available. Lorri 760-670-7712

FOr sAle

musTANg            rANCH -  suCCuleNTs        ANd        
CACTus: 4 inch containers - $2.00, 6 inch - $5.00, 
Specimens priced accordingly, custom soil - $5.00 for a 
5 gal. bucket. Rustic log furniture available. Brad & Patty 
Quick 951-746-6134

Have your classified ad on this page for only
25 cents per word, $1.00 minimum.

Contact Denice Harrison,
Gazette Editor at 951-244-3719.

The Farm Saver

Publish my ad as follows: ____________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Rates are 25¢ per word. Telephone number counts  as one word. 
Minimum charge per ad is $1.

Name: _________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Phone No. ______________________

Total Amount Enclosed: _______

BuNdT CAKes - BreAds - BuNs: 1 3/4 Lb. Loaf 
Four Seed Bread - $5.50, 1 Lb. Loaf Dilled Rye - $4.00, 
Large Loaf French - $4.00, 1 Dozen Buttery Dinner Rolls 
- $4.00, 10 flavors of BUNDT CAKES - $14.00 Each. No 
Preservatives Added, Delivered to your doorstep (within The 
Farm). Call Jane - 951-246-3125

WrOugHT irON TABle: With glass top and four 
matching chairs, $300; Steel 2-tiered rolling cart, $100; 
Industrial-Sized Mop and Bucket, $25; Tan Chair, Like new, 
$20. Call 951-805-7807

WANTed

rOOm TO reNT: Elderly Lady looking to rent room in 
The Farm. 951-253-6115

Help WiTH TrAsH BiNs: Senior Lady needs help 
taking her trash bins to the CURB. $25 a month 951-244-
2346
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The Farm Gazette
Advertising Rates

HOMER’S GARAGE
Homersgarage.com

Computer Diagnostics for
all vehicles

Pick up and delivery available
Located in Wildomar

Jeremy Marion
951-805-5485

All types Repair & Service
All Work Guaranteed
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DOG PaRK

THe gAZeTTe COmmiTTee
fpoagazette@gmail.com

(All area codes are 951 and all telephone prefi xes are 244 unless otherwise noted.)

Editor/Secretary ...........................Denice Harrison .............951-244-3719, ext. 101
Proofreader ................................Eileen San Giovanni ....................... 951-244-3719
Proofreader .....................................Sarah O’Brien ............................ 951-244-3719
Advertising ...................................Denice Harrison .............951-244-3719, ext. 101
Circulation Scheduler ...................Denice Harrison ........................... 951-244-3719

CluBs ANd ACTiviTies

Line Dancing, Terry Leonardi ........951-244-3719 Quilters Group, Louise Braga .......951-246-1930 
Exercise, Eva and Eileen ................951-723-0883 Quilters Group, Bev Bakeman......951-244-1863
Pickleball, David Gerletti ...............626-422-3009 Medical Equip., Bev Bakeman .....951-244-1863

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO VOLUNTEER TO BE A DISTRIBUTOR, OR 
WOULD LIKE TO FILL IN WHEN WE NEED A SUBSTITUTE

PLEASE CALL DENICE HARRISON AT 951-244-3719

disTriBuTOrs

1A Donna Peterson  7A Eileen San Giovanni    10-1A Missy/Chloe/Claire Thomas
1B  Corey Taylor  7B Jan MacKenzie    10-1B Evelyn Reyes
2 Bruce and Rita Green  7C Matthew Hicks    10-2A Edward Ahner
3  Brad and Patty Quick  7D Jim Canham    10-2B Diana Bravo
4  Frank and Sylvia Nemetz  7E Dena Vogstrom    10-3A  Diana Bravo
5A Ed Moore   8A LaVonne Moore/Roly Nelson   10-3B Ben Haire
5B Misty Michalski/JoAnna Drelleshak 8B Brenda     10-4  Matthew Hicks
5C Kris/Michelle  8C  Sheri Kelly    10-5 Janet Wenzel
6  Linda Nicholson/Bryson        10-6/10-7 Christy Garza

ANY LETTER, ARTICLE OR ADVERTISEMENT PRINTED DOES NOT NECESSARILY 
REFLECT THE OPINION OR THE ENDORSEMENT OF THE GAZETTE COMMITTEE OR 
THE FARM PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION. THE GAZETTE CANNOT VOUCH FOR 

OR VERIFY AUTHENTICITY OF INFORMATION RECEIVED.
FOR ANY PROBLEMS WITH ADVERTISERS CALL THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU.

Th ank you to the team of volunteers gett ing Th e Farm Gazett e delivered 
to the residents every month. We appreciate you!
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Information Page
THe FArm prOperTY OWNers AssOCiATiON

33430 Harvest Way, Wildomar, CA 92595
Telephone 244-3719    •    FAX  244-0553

Director of the Month 294-1104
Dave Kentish ................................................. President
Paul Bakeman .......................................Vice President
Michael Leonardi .........................Corporate Secretary
Eileen San Giovanni .....................................Treasurer

Maintenance Manager
Hector Garcia ................................................244-9966

Edward Ahner ................................................. Director
Edward Moore ................................................ Director
Gayl Taylor ..................................................... Director

Association Manager/Gazette Editor
Denice Harrison, CMCA® ............. 244-3719, ext. 101

Accounting Manager
Melissa Banwart ............................ 244-3719, ext. 106

Bookkeeper
Sarah O’Brien ............................... 244-3719, ext. 108

ACC Committee
Staff  ............................................... 244-3719, ext. 105

OFFiCe e-mAil Addresses
Hector garcia, maintenance manager . . . . . . . . fpoamainman@gmail.com

denice Harrison, CmCA®, Association manager . . . . . . . . . . . . fpoagazette@gmail.com
melissa Banwart, Accounting manager  . . . . . . . . . . . fpoabookkeeper@gmail.com

sarah O’Brien, Bookkeeper . . . . . . . . fpoabkpr2@gmail.com
ACC (Staff )  . . . . . . . . fpoaacc@gmail.com

Director of the Month  (After Business Hours) .................................... 951-294-1104

COmmiTTee iNFOrmATiON
Architectural Control Chairperson  ......................LaVonne Moore............................................244-3719, Ext. 105
Farm Emergency Response Team (FERT) .................................... Jeremy Bechtold ................................ 244-3719
Recreation Committee Chairperson ........................Lorena Bull .............................................................. 244-3719
Welcoming Committee .............................Terry Leonardi/Clarice Ahner ................................................ 244-3719
Youth Committee Chairperson ......................... Kimberly Nicholson ....................................................... 244-3719
2023 Inspectors of Election ................... HOA Elections of Calfornia, Inc. .................... 1-888-589-VOTE (8683)
Animal Friends of the Valley/Animal Control ...................................................................................951-674-0618
City of Wildomar Code Enforcement ................................................................................ 951-677-7751, ext. 207
Days: FPOA Offi  ce .................................................................................................................................. 244-3719
Non-Emergency Problems (Sheriff ) .................................................................................951-776-1099, Option #5
Emergency (Sheriff )  ................................................................................................................................ Call 9-1-1
Social Group Action Group (SWAG) ................ www.theswag.org ...............................................1-833-792-4674

The Farm mutual Water Co. is a separate corporation from the FpOA.
Contact The Farm Mutual Water Co. for water bills, turning on/off  service, and other related questions.

The Farm Mutual Water Co.  .............................................................................................. 33383 Mill Pond Drive
All Water Issues (Street Leaks) Weekdays: Water Co. Business Offi  ce ................................................ 244-4198
Water Co. Customer service Hours ..........................................................Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
After-Hours emergencies Only ......................................................................................................1-800-951-3074

FArm BArN
CusTOmer serviCe HOurs:

Mon-Fri 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Closed for Lunch 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.
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Best Committee - Recreation Committee
Brad and Patty Quick

YOUTH COMMITTEE - 4TH OF JULY BIKE PARADE

THE FARM ANNUAL 4TH OF JULY PARADE WINNERS

1st Place - Most Patriotic
Sievert/Smith Families

2nd Place - Most Patriotic
Rob Shott and Family

1st Place - Most Humorous
Pink Ladies Line Dancing

2nd Place - Humorous
Jason Kreutzer and Family


